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.THE GERNERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL.,
-REPiORT ON THE RECENT SESSION.

BY GEORGE JACKSON, F.R.C.S.,
Direct Representative, England and Wales.

IN accordance with my election pledge I submit a short report
of the proceediegs of the last meeting of the General Medical
'Council, touching briefly on the more important points affect-
4ng the -medical profession as a whole.-

It *ill be noticed that the President, in his opening address,
Teferred to the Midwives Bill, which has finally been placed
-on the Statute Book. It is not, as he states, an Act for the
registration of midwives, nor for the granting them licences
to practise, but it makes provision for a special class of certi-
ficated midwives; there is, however, nothing to prevent any
p&rson who can show that she has been acting as a midwife
qt the* time of the passing of the Act, and is a person
-of good moral character, from obtaining such a certi-
ficate; but after April ist, 19IO, it will be penal for
-any woman habitually, and for gain, to attend women. in
childbirth, otherwise than under the direction of a qualified
qnedical practitioner, unless she is duly certified under the
Act. The credit of getting this clause passed is due, toagreat
-extent, to the exertions of Dr. Ambrose, M.P. The control
-over the doings of these midwives will be entrusted to the
-county or county borough councifs, who, in all probability,
will delegate the duty to the medical officers of health, who, I
also trust, will be paid for any extra work thrust upon them in
-connexion with the administration of the Act.

This once burning question may now be said to be settled.
Jlthough not settled as I believe the majority of medical
tnen in general practice would have wished, still there are
certain restrictions in the Act, such as the preventing mid-
wives giving certificates of stillbirth, or of undertaking the
charge of cases of abnormality or disease in connexion with
,parturition.
The General Medical Council will have nothing to do with

the -Act, as it does not apply to Scotland or Ireland. The
English Branch Council will have the duty of making repre-
sentations, with respect to the rules framed by the Central
Midwives Board, before these'rules are approved by the
TPrivy Council. It is to be observed, however, that thore is
no provision made for paying the Council for the work re-
iqaired to be done. It seems hardly fair that the necessary
-expenses connected lvith this should come out of the regis-
tration fees of medical pra6Citioners who will doubtless to
,some extent be injured by the passing of the Bill in questibn.
This, indeed, gives some colour to the observation of a
-member of the Council in the discussion on the financial
,position when he observed that before resort was had to
sncreaoing the fees payable on registration the Govern-
oment might well be asked for a grant. No doubt there is
soinething to be said in favour of that proposition. A great
deal of work is done by the Council, with regard to the regis-
tration of foreign diplomas and the like, which is not in any
way paid for by the Government. A large grant is made to
the Law, Society for the governing of the legal profession.
Why not to the General Medical Council for a similar pur-
.pose ?

PENAL WORK.
I think, so far as it is possible. this work was done in a

-satisfactory manner. Justice was done in all cases, some of
which were of a painful character. It was satisfactory to find
-that the Council did not see fit to strike off the Register Mr.
Ayres who had been convicted for being indirectly concerned
in tho death of his drunken coachman.

THE FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE COUNCIL.
There was a prolonged discussion on this question, which

'was finally postponed and referred to the Committee. HIav-
dng been defeated on a former occasion with regard to my
proposition, namely, that instead of increasing the registra-
'tion fee it should be done awaF with. an annual licensing fee
say of Ilos. being imposed instead, I did not take a division
-on the question, but'simply brought the question forward 'it
the debate so;.that it might not be altogether lost sight of. I
-am aware of the objections.ito it-such as the trouble of
'collection-, and, of- course; .i; dred leirical -wo-kin conse-
quence-but I think -the ad u ses would outweigh the

drawbacks. It wrould bring every man into touch with the
Council, and it there had bben anything objectionable in his
professional conduct during the past year notice could be
taken of it.

REPORTS TO THE COUNCIL.
A matter of some interest was raised byi Sir Victor Horsley

as to the circulation of reports. The report of a Visitor and
Inspector on the first examination of the Conjoint Examining
Board in England was furnished to the licensing bodies con-
cerned. on October 7th of.this year, in order that they might
make any observations on it that they thought proper. This
report has, therefore, been in the hands of the Fellows of the
College of Physicians and of the Council of the College of
Surgeons for some considerable time, but not in the hands
of the members of the General Medical Council; as this
report was to be that by which the efficiency of the technical
schools and the like, which the Conjoint Board of England
had recognized as suitable for the first year of medical study,
was to be judged, it was very desirable that the Council
should have had it in their hands by the time of this meeting.
A division was taken on the question, namely, that the
Standing Order should be altered toWallow of the imrnediate
circulation of such reports when ready, not waiting for the
observations of the bodies concerned, obut this was lost by- a
small majority.

THE REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE PREVENTION OF
PERSONATION.

This report was adopted, various additional precautions
being taken to prevent frauds. Such have been practised in
the past.

THE DIPLOMA OF PUBLIC HEALTH.
As a member of this Committee, it, is a-gratification to me

that its recommendations were adopted4 and,that certain
modifications to allow of the army medical officers studying
under their own sanitary officers now tobe appointed, in order
to qualify for the diploma of Public Health, were adopted.
It is to be hoped that the new regulations, under which sani-
tation will receive due attention, will prevent those terrible
calamities we have had so much reason to deplore in the
past.

THE REPORT OF THE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
with regard to the suggestions of the deputation of the
British Medical Association. Although the Committee eould
not agree with the deputation that it was the duty of the
Council to establish a uniform entrance examination them-
selves, whichf would interfere with the various universities,
etc., yet they considered that the standard of entrance exa-
mination was being raised,,-and they foreshadowed that the
age for the commencement of medical studies would be raised
in time to the age of 17 years. Personally I do not see why
there should not be a uniform entrance examination, the uni-
versities, if -they so desired, insisting on their entrance exa-
minations as well.

THE APPRENTICESHIP SYSTEM.
My friend and colleague, Mr. George Brown, brought for-

ward a resolution bearing on-the question of apprenticeship,
advocating the desirability of students studying under the
direction of a medical man holding public appointments -at
thie same time they were working at practical and theoretical
chemistry, biology, and physics in the first year of their cur-
riculum. It is a misfortune that the students of the present
day have not the advantages that their fathers and pre-
decessors had in acquiring a knQwledge-of dispensing, the
manner of dealing with patients, etc IDr. G. V. Poorel refers
to the advantages he derived from being: a pupil of a prac-
titioner of high standing in a rural district, where, as he says,
" for-eighteen months I was handling all the ordinary drugs
day after day, and thus became thoroughly acquainted with
their physical andimany of their physiological -qualities."
He goes on to say that "that kifowledge has been of gi&at
advantage - to me, eApeoially with. reference to the new
remedies which are so continually being brought under our
notice. ..

-I quite agree-with Mr.,BrowWns motion, and shoul,d have
been pitipared to support it.- It was, however, considered
'Vide-the Jo-U?3Lr of Balneoloj11 nid ClitzatOlou. October isg. Article 6

Clrcunmstance *bfeh u,tluence tbfAet1eea ot Cimatic reatment,
bj, G. V. Pdore; M.D, PBS siclau Uniir¶ty Colltege V0t5iA1. -;
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1922 X=IbiL1tJAZI BOOKS OF THE SEASON. I [D. I290g.
such a large subject, that at the late period of. the session it
was brought forward it could not be properly discussed; it
Will probably be brought forward again during the next
session.

G.- ~BOOKS OF THE SEASON.
MR. G W. E. RUSSELL has given us in A Londoner's Loqg-
Book" a collection of discursive jottings, written from -the
point of view of a member of the aristocracy, obliged, through
stress of circumstances to live among the middle classes in
Suburbia. The book has a delicate vein of humorous sarcasm
running through it, and may be opened at almost any page
with the certainty of finding something entertaining. There
are hits at most subjects of social interest, such as the selec-
tion of a Parliamentary candidate, vaccination, mental
science, Norwegian gymnastics, parsons,-dress, and health.
Once let the subject of health take firm possession of the mind, and no

other occupation is necessary or even possible. It cliims all day and all
night for its own. Systems of drainage and rules of diet; hygienic
clothing arid boiled milk; prophylactics against every physical ailment,
and prescriptions for every mental emotion, occupy our working
hours. Hot water cheers our meals. Gymnastic contortions take the
place of exercise. A hop pillow, a cup of,consommd. and a teaspoonful of
biiomide minister to our nightly needs, till the flood of morning rays
wakes us to cocoa nibs and plasmon bisui................
Selina, the wife of the hero-if he can be called a hero under
the circumstances she describes-is not one of those selfish
souls who, when they have received a benefit, can keep it to
themselves. She desires to see it in widest commonalty,
spread among her kinsfolk and acquaintance:
I believe grape-nuts would be the making of you, Robert. They are so

much more digestible than oysters and caviare amd curried lobster, and
all those horrid strong-tasting things which you devour. After one of
your heavy dinners, you snore in your armchair till I expect you to go
off in an apopleetic fit before my eyes. Now, if you would only dine on
,grape-nuts, and sit for three minutes after dinner in a hipbath of cold
water, you would feel a different being-and perhaps you wouldn't be
obliged to have your waistcoats enlarged every six months.
'Mr. Russell is particularly happy in some of his references to
life and character in the House of Commons; thus:
Another element of pleasure in Parliament is incongruity. Sir Henry

Fowler as an embodiment of the Imperial instinct, Sir William Harcouyt
as the white-souled champion of spiritual religion, Mr. Asquith as the
convinced advocate of farm-burning and annexation, the author of
Compromise as the parliamentary interpreter of the Nonconformist
conscience-all these phenomena have the charm of incongruity; but I
almost think that MLr. Balfour, as the fatherly critic of ritualistic excesses,
is the most charming of all-even more delightfully incongruous than
Lord Sblborne as the rollicking seaman, and Mr. Brodrick as the judge
of military etiquette.
Or again:
Barrington Bounderby was returned triumphantly. Lord Salisbury

sent him a telegram of congratulation; and the Constitution'al cause was
saved. Since that memorable day the seat has not been challenged; and
it is but bare justice to say that our member works hard to keep it. His
life is one long public meeting. He never leaves a letter unanswered. He
subscribes to every benevolent objec't. Though, as an enemy discovered,
he deals at the stores he has stated in a public address that (like General
'Goldsworthy) he empioys "thirty-three local tradesmen."
Despite the vein of sarcasm running through the book, there
is nothing at which the most thin-skinned could take excep-
tion. It is a brilliant example of satirical writing kept within
the bounds of good nature.

Dr. FITCHETT has added another brilliant historical record
.to the series which has made his name so deservedly popular
and 'his books so. widely read. Most likely Nel8on and his
'Captains2 will be liked best of all, for no more glorious or
.popular character in history has ever figured than Nelson,
,And the author gives us a living picture of the great sailor's
life closely interwoven with that of his captains, thrilling
,descriptions of the battles they fought and the hardships they
suffered; glorious examples oi courage and endurance. To
quote Dr. Fitchett:;
_Nelson's experiences In actual fighting were almost unrivalled, even In

the hard-fighting age. His record of his services when applying for his
pension in 17 7, is almost laughable in its scae'and details. "Your
memorialist," hIe wrote, "has been In four actions vrith the fleets of the
enemy, in three actions with, frigates, in six engagements against bat-
teries, in ten cutting-out engagements, and in the taking of three towns.
....He has assisted in the capture of seven' sail'Of the line, six frigates,

* four corvettes, eleven privateers, and flifty sail of merchantmen. 'He has
*been actually 'engaged against the enemy upwa-ds of one hundred and
twenty times, has lost his right eye and arm, and been severely wounded
and bruised in his body.'" Wheit he drew up this iron catalogue Nelson
'wa' not'yet 40. The' Nile and TrafalgAr wete still unfought, Mehan says
that N6lson "concentrates in himself the se gloryofthat period."
14LoiZdoners- Log-Bofuk, 1901.f902. ,Oy te author' of Collections and

Aecoliections. Londoh.: Smith, llder, and&Co. 1002.' 58.
ffVcUon and U8 Captains. ByW. 'H. Fitchett; Sniith, Elder, and Co. 68.

The noblest feature of Nelson's leadership was the place
assigned in it to duty, to which his passionate 'craving for
glory always came second; ease, vanity, health, money, life
itself, were for him but as sand grains. He had in a supreme
degree the art of winning confidence and kindling the enthu-
siasm of men. Never before or since was there a leader s3
loyal to his own followers, so generous to praise, so quick to
reward, so fierce to defend. Dr. Fitchett draws a comparison
between Nelson, Wellington, and Napoleon, after which
follow chapters on Nelson's captains, their lives and great
deeds, second onlyto his own. We read of the glorious
bravery of (in Nelson's phrase) " the gallant and good Rion,"
shot down at last by the great Trekroner battery at Copen-
hagen; of Hardy, Blackwood, and Berry, who all shared the
glory of Nelson's friendship and fame. And round Trou-
bridge and the Culloden-man and ship-hang traditions
scarcely less heroic than those which have given imperishable
fame to Anson and the Centurion or to Nelson and the Victory.
And so on until the pathetic death scene when Nelson is shot
down, as through a hell of fire he and Hardy are calmly
pacing to and fro on the deck of the Victory. And there the
womanly side of the great Nelson appears, as clinging to his
close friend he murmurs " Don't throw me overboard,
Hardy;" after which the pathetic "Kiss me, Hardy;" and
when his friend's lips have touiched his cheek, the dying
man's words: " Now I am satisfied. Thank God I have done
my duty."

E. NESBIT'S children's books are always delightful. The in-
numerable nurseries to which 7he Treasure Seekers and The
Wf'ould-be-Goods were a perpetual feast of nectared sweets,
where no crude surfeit reigns, and a wellspring of happy and
healthy laughter,will hail Five Children and It as one of the
most welcome of Christmas gifts. The idea and the moral of,
the book are the same as those of the story of the three wishee
told with coarse humour by Matthew. Prior. But in-
stead of Jupiter, the grantor or rather executor of the wishes,
which are not limited to three, is a queer little animal which
is described as follows:
Its eyes were on long horns like a snail's eyes, and it could move then}

in and out like telescopes; it had ears like a bat's ears and its tubby body
was striped likea spider's and covered with thick soft fur: its legs and'
arms were furry too and it had hands and feet like a monkey's.
This is It which was one day dug out of a gravel pit by the
children. Being put to the question by its young discoverers,
it announces itserf as a ";'Psammead" or Sand Fairy, and a
contemporary of the Megatberium, the Pterodactyl, and the
Ichthyosaurus. In that golden prime of palaeontological life,
almost every one, said the Psammead to his wondering
audience, had Pterodactyl for breakfast. The question of
food supply had not begun to vex the souls of economists,
All one had to do was to catch a Sand Fairy, which at once
got what was wanted. The Sand Fairies lived on tbe
seashore, and the children used to come with their little
flint spades and flint pails, and make castles for them to live
in. " People used to send their little boys down to the sea-
shore early in the morning before breakfast to get the day's
wishes, and very often the eldest boy in the family was told
to wish for a Megatherium ready-jointed for breakfast." If
they wanted fish, an Ichthyosaurus was procured 'in the same
way. The thrilling narrative of the children's wishes and how
the Psammead gave them fulfilment, 'and what came of them'
must be read in the book, which will be relished by " grown-
ups" who have any Bense of fun left as much as by little
folks.3 It is charmingly illuetrated by H. R. Millar. We
know of no better books for children than those of E. Nesbit.

To pass from E. Nesbit's book to Mrs. DEARMER'S is like
stepping out of the open air into a hothouse. We recognize
several good'qualities in The Noisy:Years.4 It is well written,
full of tender feeling, and not altogether wanting in humour;
but it leaves on the average man the impression that a little
wholesome discipline of the kind alluded to by the Wise Man,
though it might7have made the years yet noisier, would have-
brought peace both to the sorely-tried mother and to her youth-
ful tormentors. Mrs. Dearmer's purpose, we take it, has been

3Flt'e Children and It. By E. Nesbit. Illustrated by H. R. Millar. T. Fisher
Unwin. 6s.

4' The Nois Years. By Mabel Dearmer. Illnstrated by Eva RoO& Smithbi
-Elder ansd Co.. 6s.
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